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DENVER APPLE SHOW PORTLAND MAN HAS

I For Sale TO BE BIG EVENT FINE PEAR ORCHARDFOR SALE
Hiving no present nse for the following article we offer them fr

sale, very cheap, for cah or short 'J m note:
One Tubular Aile Milbnrn Watson, wide I rack, with double bo

eat, half truck wheels with tire, lu io.t condition and practically

Cash priaea and apet-ia- l premiumi to
the aitKiunt'ot $25,0u0 will b awarded

the American apple exposition
which will be ht-l- d in livnverthe week r t?l 0 " AlwaysSHiHlil. One wt iloub Crani Ihi'sler. H'rinK i,.Ju i.unoi, ....,
of November 12. The second editionWilli5.00. One 1 8 in. Velie two-mate- d canopy top aide fpriiig Wiifji the premium list will be off the

Ten acres near town,
some bearing or-

chard, or will trade
for Hood River city
property or Portland
property.

Address

C. S. TRUE

breech- -

no one travelling the Lost Lake road
from Dee has ever failed to notice the
fine pear orchard just across the river
from the lumber town. The orchard is
the property of F. A. Jones, of Port-
land.

Mr. Jones states that he set the or-
chard four years ago this spring. In
it are some I5(i0 trees of which 5u0 are
Bart let U and 1000 De Anjon. Previous
to setting, Mr. Jones had the soil
analized and found it especially well

.t,.r... out-tain- ami Iu.lv. tMl ll (lilt-- Bet O I llltlll llarneHS Willi press in about a week, and the lasthut littleiivw. I'l It . One heavy unti e ex pre" (111111 i""""'ng, edition will be published about the
used. tl.YOO. One net Studebaker medium boln-lw- i, w. ne

. ... .11 .1,1 ..1.1... i,iuu .milt middle of October. Apple grower can
receive copiei by writing to headquar-
ters of the show in the Chamber of

Faultless Slump fuller with HMt cai.ie, eiira .on. on, r.
hooks, f'K) OU. fuller has cleared but 20 acre. ne Inter-nation-

Harvester Co , air noled iaolinci F.nguie, go.nl a m w, f uu.

.... u,il. om.I Itn.llf tlsixi. One "Hi in.- - I Vep-- l;iv Incubator, Commerce buildine. mmMo expense and enort are beingOne
! ms. Five 10 .cl.it k St. Helen outdoor Brooders, 1 each. adapted to the growth of pears. Ihe

setting of pears in this valley untilHood Rlv.r, 0"" t pared to make this show one of theetuliima in- -

four years ago had been very light.4IIII1III1I1I1111IIII IMM bigest and best ever held anywhere.IU0 chick M. Hrlem! in.l.H.r linnider, f . One Km chick

dmr Brooder, ft 00.

Front
means the best qualify

all the time. Every piece

of lumber in the Stude
baker wagon is

four to five years;
then iuspected rigidly

before being used..
Selected New Eng-

land black birch hubs;
choice white oak spokes

Of the few producing orchard- - in theApple growers in every district in-i M i n 1 1 p 11 1 1 1 1 1 ' ' ' ' ' ' '
valley none exceeded a few acres, but
the quality and quantity produced led

America are invited to send exhibits
and the management assure themKellogg & Marquis NURSERY STOCK Mr. Jones to set most of his ground totheir fruit will be judged strictly upon
merit.Phone 3253-- MK. D. No. 3 the two most 'popular varieties. The

young trees Jnave made excellentMore than $3,000 in prizes will beI NonIrrigted Budded growth. They were headed almost as
low as an apple tree and have been

awarded in the twenty-fiv- e box ex-
hibits1, over $2,000 in the ten box dis- -Trees. Guaranteed

True to Name pruned with a view to the open centerilays anJ $1,000 in the five-bo- x class.
or goblet shape,' a verv ditticult taskNo exhibits will be accepted of more
with a pear tree, which is stronglythan twenty-fiv- e boxes, and from thatI Spitzenburgs

and felloes; the lst butt cut,

second growth hickory axles;

spokes are slope shouldered

and driven into the hubs under
a hundred tons pressure; ironed

inclined to grow straight up wth alldown to plates.
the branches close and intermingled.Among the special pemiums will be

Mr. Jones takes especial pride in thefarm implements and machinery,
spraying outfits, orchard heaters and
nursery stock.

shape of these trees as all the pruning
hasrbeen done by himself. His idea

Newtowns
Ortleys

D. CURRIER, JR.
rhon oau 4

was that the first four years of the lifeOne of the bis attractions at 'the
and reinforced in every way

that will add strength, with refined iron;

painted in a thorough and durable man-

ner. That's why the
of the tree should be devoted to shapshow will be the apple kitchen. Ap-

ples will be cooked in every conceiv-
able manner and demonstrations will

RIVER BANKING & TRUST CO. extends a
HOOD

invitation to you, personally, to call and ojien a

checking account. Any amount will open an account in our

savings department. We pay 3 per cent interest, compounded

semi-annuall- We promise the best of service and satisfac-

tion.

HOOD RIVER BANKING AND TRUST CO.

OFFICKUS AXl PI RKCTORS

M. M. H.U., President J. W. Co.k..am, Yiee-I're- R. W. Pkatt, Cashier

Chan. U. I'ratt, Wilson Fike, Jog. Copland, C. II. Stranahan

HoodRinr, Or.gon
be given to show women 'visitors just

1 1 1 I I 11 I I I I I I I I I I I I I !

ing its branches without regard to
fruit spurs. For this reason the trees
were not allowed to produce during the
fourth year. Indications are that next
year there will be a bountiful crop.
The trees will then be five years old
and the trunk as well as the limbs will
be large and strong enough to sustain

StudobaEter Wagonhow it is done. There' will be an
apple packing contest and a box mak- -

ng contest in which valuable prizesFor Sale will be awarded.
Among the handsome trophies that has kept the lead from days down to the present day. . Every

Studebaker wagon is made on honor. We sell the Studebaker Wagon

because it is the kind that gives satisfaction and makes friends. Come

in and look them over. They are made in many styles, from the

the burden of fruit. A few trees wej-- e

allowed to bloom just to show the
will be awarded will be one offered by
the Intenational Apple Shippers' Asso

1 5 Acres 1 3-- 4 miles from
postoffice: all in fruit, 9 acres quality of the product this year andciation. A great many silver cups

have been presented by apple dealers
and fruit associations in various sec-

tions of the country.

Mr. Jonei on a recent trip here found
just 14 pears had matured to perfec-
tion and as a strange coincidence he
says these 14 pears have cost him up

in orchard: spring water
piped into house and barn;
team, tools, cow and pigs go

lightest farm wagon to the heaviest truck
or log wagon. Call and get a Studebaker
booklet. We want everybody interested
in vehicles to have one.

the meeting of the apple congress
the same week of the show has given to date just $1000 each. However,-- he

is sure that next year's crop will rewith place: trood house and the exposition national prominence
duce this cost materially, as he recentand is attracting exhibits from all sec

CEMENT DRAIN TILE

CONCRETE BUILDING BLOCKS

la Becoming to be Recognised as

tions. The carmvallfeatures will bring Gilbert-Vaugha- n Implement Co.

Hood River, Oregon.

ly learned of a two and one-hal- f acre
pear orchard in this valley that an-
nually produces 40 to 60 tons of fruit

thousands , of people to Denver from

improvements. Will sell rea
sonable on easy terms.

FRANK CADDY
Phone 333-- L

Colorado and the adjoining states.
Mr. Jones has 21 acres set to fruit ,,.. iimi iy mill i f

nT "if Jand nearly the same amount ready forEfficient Slowness.
setting this fall and spring. Many

Quality U working to the surface in Portland people are interested in the
these davs. Valley but none are more enthusiastic

than Mr.Jone8. He is like Jim Hill,THE BEST tlow much can you do: has been tne
question asked rather than, How wellC. A. Richards & Co. in one respect at . least After the
can you do? completion or the North Hank road Mr.

Quality has always been at a prem Hill made a trip over it for inspection
and on being asked how he liked theium, but the demand for it has not

been as sharp or as overwhelming as
Confectionery and
Amusement Parlors road answered that while the road had Something You Should Know

About Substitution
that for ouantitv.

We make them in Hood River and in any quantity.

BRADLEY BROS.
cost, many millions he would rather

A curious illustration or mis laci
HAZKLWOOl) DAINT1KS was seen in the worus printed on

have the road than the money.

pmgrWapplesaundrv waeon in Spokane this week,
Full Line of London Made Pipes 'Slow but Sure." It is a novel exhi

bition for an American enterprise toSee Our Line of
admit "slowness" in any sense of the TO BE DEVELOPEDKauffman Bros. & Bondy Pipes word, and vet a certain degree of

and Dumuth Pipes. Best Made slowness is essential to quality work.
"The excellency of fruit can be deFresh Flour and Feed One has to return to (joethe s aphorPhone 64 veloped by carefully selecting theism. "Without haste, witnoui rest.

To hurry means to rest. Immod

If you wanted to buy oak lumber and the man delivered

yellow pine, jou would know the difference.

If you wanted to buy silk and they sent you calico, you

would have no trouble In seeing the substitution.
It is not ro easy, however, w ith medicino. A great, many

medicines look alike and taste alike, RUT THEY DON'T ACT

ALIKE. Just think this over the next time yon want medi-

cines. Rememl r that at our store you can absolutely rely on

every drug we sell. The difference between buying medicines

and merchandise is the difference between knowledge and be-

lief. You know the one but you have to lielieve in the other.
Y'ou will bo absolutely safe when you put your lielief in us.

Agency Oregon Pnily Journal.
Booth's F.asteru Oysters.

stock from which orchards are propa-
gated just as fine herds of horses and
cattle and sheep have been developed

erate work necessitates enforcd idle
ness.

by the same methods, says II. M.There is considerable slowness in
Lichty, or iiunnyside, Wash., who wasthinning and packing the box of applesThe Celebrated g here Friday in the interests of thewhich brines the fancv price.
American Fruit Registration AssociaEfficient slowness demands exacting

Bargain in City Property
100x150 feet on corner of Montello

nnd Thirteenth streets. All In bearing
fruit. 40 Crawford peach trees, 5 cherry

tion, which has its headquarters atattention, the finest test or brain
Sunnyside. "It is a great undertak- -power. Spokane Spokesman-Revie-

ng, continued the Washington horti
culturist, to make an attempt to secure

"

--

"

Sting Bug Spoils Peaches.trees and a row of loguu berries on gill registered fruit and orchards, the
Considerable loss has been sustained government has been conducting exvunir.ed iron trellis. A fine irrigating

bv the peach growers of certain Ohio periments along this line with respectnlaiit costing over $5(M. consisting of

White River &

Maltese Cross
Flour

Made From Selected
Hard Wheat

districts this vear through the opera to citrus truits.gasoline engine with pump and all at tions of the sting bug. The bug is not
CHAS. N. CLARKE

The Glacier Pharmacy
The association is securing buds,

new in this vicinity. It is of greenishtachments anil pipe to 2000-gallo- n tank scions and other material from all the "
color, about the size of a large potato principal Northwestern sections, suchall in good working order. A small

carpenter shop on the property. As I
bug. It thrusts a stinger into peaches, as Yakima, Wenatchee and Hood River
nflicting a wound which becomes gum and is ready to furnish the public withhave no audits, apply to owner on the my and retards the growth oi tne stock propagated from these selectedcopypichT,

fruit. The damage is caused curingpremises. trees.
the late June and early July growth. "The system has been improved byDavid Upton A method of eliminating the bugs will almost all of the scientific men to

A SUCCESSFUL UAKINO Follows the use of the White River anil Rest
Patent Maltese Cross Flour, When you hake bread, pies, cakes or any
kind of pantry yon will find thin Flour a safe and reliable standby. Try it
once and you will never use any other.

whom it has been shown," said Mr.probably be to collect,, the insects by
shaking the trees and gathering them
on a spread.

Lichty." Prof. John Craig, of Cornell
University said: "It is all right. I
have tried to get the federal governSTRANAHAN & CLARK

HOOD RIVKK, ORKUON.
Underwood Will Teach Pack.

The Apple Growers Union of the
UNDER
U.S. GOV'T
SUPERVISION

13 VON
SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS

ment to assume this work but have no
assurance that it will do so. I do not
see why it will not be feasible for you
to work op a registration system for
Washington and Oregon. It will be a

White Salmon Valley will conduct an
apple-packin- g school at the Underwood(m warehouse all this ween, aucn
school is conducted by the Union at
Husurn. six miles up the valley. InHAY & WEISEL

good work for you to get together
profitable varieties from your section."
Mr. Lichty will be with in
this valley by A. I. Muson and John
Mohr, who will secure seleced material
from their orchards for him.

struction is given to all who wish to
attend. Apples, paper and boxes, as pff Developing Home Industries
well as the services of an expert in
charge are furnished by the Union.

Manufacturers of 1 he school is larirelv attended, as indi
cations point to an enormous yield next

I !. n..lra frtm tj
to $6 a day.

Treat the Horse Well
Common folds Must be Taken Seriously,

Riverside Church Notes.

The Lord's Supper will be celebrated
next Sunday morning. The pastor
will speak on "The New Blood Cov-

enant . New members will . be re-

ceived and the ordinance of baptism
administered.

Evening services will begin next
Sunday at 7:30 o'clock Pastor Harris

and he will treat you well, llav

Rough and Dressed Lumber
Boxes and Strawberry Crates

Parkdalc, Oregon
For unless cured they sap the vitality

The money of this bank is loaned for the de-

velopment of the resources and industries of the
Hood River district, and when you deposit your

money here you have the satisfaction of knowing

that it is being employed for upbuilding the com-

munity in which you live and not for the benefit

of outsiders.
We invite checking accounts, both small and

large; 3 per cent compound interest is paid on sav-

ings of $1.00 or more, and Certificates of Deposit

are issued bearing 3 per cent if drawn for six

months and 4 per cent.if drawn for one year.

and lower the vital resistance to more
your

Horseshoeing serious infection. Protect your children
nnd votirself hv the prompt use ofall done here and you will be as

will begin a series of five sermons onFolev's Honev and Tar Compound andwell pleased as our other customers
nnt its ntiick and decisive results. For "Town Topics which will run through

the month.'viz: Oct. 1, The problemeontrliB. colds, croui). whooping coughare. We make horseshoeing a bus-

iness and we make it a success, lieCD bronchitiH And affections of the throat,
cause it is done rilit. If you wan chest and luns it is an ever ready and

vuliiiibln rmilv. Remember the name,

of Church Union ; Oct. 8, The Water
Problem; Oct. 15, The Law of Amuse-
ments; Oct. 22, A Library for Hood
River; Oct. 29, Births and deaths in
the Valley. These are all topics which

0 0 that kind, remember us every time
Foley's Honev and Tar Compound and
refuse substitutes. The genuine it in a

have been deemed of suthcient import nyou have any to be done.

PHONE 15TX

Shively & Driscoll ance to report them for the Portland
Darters and the pastor's comments will

yellow package. C. A. tlatn.

Searchlicht for Speeders.
be partly in the nature of pulpit ed-

itorials and partly sermonic. The

Furniture and Pianos Moved

Draying, Express and
Baggage

All Kinds of Light and Heavy Work

Doom to the joy of the joy riders !

This is the nliin of the county board of public is cordially invited.
The furnace is being installed undersupervisors of Los Angeles, which has

amiroved an appropriation with whichFor Sale by Owner the old church this week so none will
have occasion to fear the cold in our
services. A line of electric lights is
also being strung on the east side of20 Acres

to buy an experimental searchlight,
says a dispatch. It is planned to train
the seachlight down a stretch favored
by speeders and by the rays of the
light it is believed the county police can
read the license numbers on the cars.

the new building to facilitate an easyThree acres seven-year-ol- d New-town- s,

two acres four years old, 1

acres solid three-year-old- 5 acres in
entrance to the old church.

M. L Church Services.

Sunday school at 10 A. M. Preach
If the plan woiks a series of search-
light stations along the most traveled
county roads.

Wood Yard and Feed
Store in Connection ing services at 11 A. M. ana I :.) r.

It's a Good Carry
when your butler is car--

rying a tray that has on

it

An Appetizing Roast

fresh from the oven.
You are always cer-

tain about the quality of

M. Themes: morning, rioeiuy ;

evening, neeriiitiness. junior

hay, one acre loanlierries, one acre
strawberries between trees. Some
small fruit and small mixed family
orchard. Seven room house, good
bam and outbuildings. Two miles
southwest of town. Half cash will
bundle this place. If interested

Phone 3332-L- ,
and owner will take yon to property
in automobile. Will sell 5 or 10 acres

League 3 F. M. i.pwortn League at

Digestion and Assimilation. K

It is not the quantity of food taken
but the amount digested and assimi-

lated that gives strength add vitality to
the dvstetu. Chamberlain's Stomach
and "Liver Tablets invigorate the

6:30 P.M. Prayer meeting on Thurs
day evening at seven o clock.FAFT TRANSFER All are cordially invited to attend
these services. Strangers made wel

stomach and liver and enable them to
iiir functions naturally. For come. William . xoung, rastor.

CO.Office Phone
29

Residence Phone
23 8K

sale by all dealers.

Student Body Elects Officers.0
At a meetinfit of the student body ofEDO Slab Wood

Cord Wood
the High School last week the follow
ing olliceis were elected : Viola Nick-l.-

r.,;.i.,nr Flie McLucas, secreOCX

your meat

Obtained From This Market.

Well cured meat of highest degree of excellence
is what we give to all our patrons.

HOOD RIVER MARKET

r tary ;' Edtih :Fernald, treasurer ; John
Coshow. athletic manager, Ld.
assistant .thlntic manager: Robert

WE HAVE JUST KKCK1VED A SRESU BUT PLY OF
AND

Nitrate of Soda, Muriate of Potash it Bragg, advertising manager.

CARELESSNESS ABOUT APPENDICoal Yards
A. C. Lofts

PHONE 310-- X

Notice.

The regular meeting of the brother-
hood will be held in the reading room
of the gymnasium, promptly at 8
o'clock, Fiday evening, Sep. 23. A
full attendance is requested.

Kimball Buys Additional Land.

CD. Fish, of the Summit district,
hassold to Walter Kimball, who moved
here this year with his family to join
his son, Fordham Kimball, who has
been here on the ranch for the past
year, a twenty acre tract of orchard
land adjoining the Kimball ranch. Mr.
Kimball's additional purchase of Hood
River land is comprised of five acres of
bearing orchard'and the remainder 'in
two year old trees. Five acres of the
place are in strawberries.

At Summer Home.

Doctor Brosins announces his stimme.'
home established at Odell. Phone 20
where he can be consulted morning and
evening; city office, Hood River, plume
12-- open as usual, 10 to 4 daily ; Night
Call answered from Odell, phone 20. tf

CITIS IN HOOD RIVER

Manv Hood River peopie have stom

AND ALL KINDS OF FERTILIZERS
COME TO US DIUECT FOR

WOOD -- FIBERED HOUSE PLASTER
CEMENT AND-LIM- E

ach or bowel trouble which is likely to

turn into appendicitis. If you have
constipation, tour stomach, or gas on

the stomach, trv simple buckthorn oarAS
glycerine, etc., as compounded in Adler- -

the new German r.n.ticilis rem

WE UNLOAD DIRECT FROM VTIIE CARS f

STRANAHAN & CLARK U

Hood River, Oregon J)

KELLY BROS.
HAY AND OATS

Rolled Barley, Bran, Shorts and
Straw

PHONE 1J7--

Fourth Siren Bclwrrn Oak aiul Sim

S. E. BABTMESS
Funeral Director and Emb aimer

EiUMUhed 18 Year

HOOD RIVER, OREQON

edv. Cha? N. Clarke states that A

SINGLE DOSE of this simple remedy

relieves bowel or stomach trouble al

most INSTANTLY.C730130C 3 C

II


